
Bagawat  Geeta  Class  62,
Chapter 4
Greetings All,

Shloka # 20:

त्यक्त्वा कर्मफलासङ्गं िनत्यतृप्तो िनराश्रयः।
कर्मण्यिभप्रवृत्तोऽिप नैव िकञ्िचत्करोित सः।।4.20।।

Giving  up  attachment  to  the  fruits  of  works,  eternally
content, independent, the man, engaged in works as he is, does
nothing at all.

Continuing his teachings of Gita, Swami Paramarthananda said,
in shlokas # 18-24 Sri Krishna is giving us the essence of
Gita and the Upanishads or the Atma Swaroopa Gyanam. Once a
person gets this knowledge, Karma, action and action-less,
both do not shackle him. Both action and inaction don’t affect
him. If this knowledge is not there (Agyani), when he is
lacking any action, he starts thinking of work again. When an
Agyani does not work he will want to work and vice versa. The
problem is in our mind. Therefore, never try to change the
external world or your action. Rather change your self.

Once a person gets this knowledge as Grihasta or Sanyasi,
there will be freedom. It is the knowledge that gives the
freedom.

A Grihasta Gyani is liberated in spite of an active life.
Sanyasi is also liberated by his way of life.

Grihasta Gyani is liberated because of his Gyanam not due to
his work. Work comes to him in waves, one after the other. He
finds rest despite it all. He is a Nithyapatya. He is a
Nirashayaha. He does not depend on people. Even in action he
is free. The popular saying,  “ When shoe fits, you don’t feel
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its presence. You feel it when it does not fit” fits him
perfectly. For Gyani Karma is not a hurdle.

िनराशीर्यतिचत्तात्मा त्यक्तसर्वपिरग्रहः।
शारीरं केवलं कर्म कुर्वन्नाप्नोित िकल्िबषम्।।4.21।।

Free from expectations, controlling mind and self, renouncing
all possessions, one who does an exclusive form of bodily work
incurs no sin.

In this shloka Sri Krishna talks of a Sanyasi Gyani. This
person is also free. He has renounced everything including
relationships. Renunciation does not mean suppression. He does
not lack anything. He has mastered the body-mind –thought
complex. His body is made fit for this renunciation as well.
He has to keep himself fit, as there is nobody to take care of
him. In this shloka Atma means body. Since he does not have
responsibilities he also does not have possessions.

In Grihastha ashrama the advantage is that one has security
from children, money, wealth etc. The disadvantage is he has
to take care of all of them.

In  Sanyasa  Ashrama  the  advantage  is  that  there  is  no
responsibility, no wife, no children and no property. The
disadvantage is that there is no security. He is in the hands
of God.

Both ashramas have positives and negatives. Sanyasa Ashrama is
a civic death. He does not even vote. He has a body given by
God. He has to take care of it as hard as possible till the
very end. He has to accept whatever is given to him as food.
However,  since  he  has  no  ego,  he  also  does  not  have
Karmaphalam.

यदृच्छालाभसन्तुष्टो द्वन्द्वातीतो िवमत्सरः।
समः िसद्धाविसद्धौ च कृत्वािप न िनबध्यते।।4.22।।

 Content with what is gained by chance, beyond dualities, rid



of competitive spirit, equanimous in gain and loss, one is not
bound in spite of working.

 This shloka can be for both Grihastha Gyani as well as
Sanyasi Gyani. Shankaracharya says it is for Sanyasi gyani.
Swamiji says he will interpret it as for Grihasta Gyani.

He welcomes everything in life as a result of his actions.
Events in our life are not totally controllable by us. My
future is not in my total control. Some claim, “ I can control
my  future”.  This  is  arrogance  until  one  is  hit  by  a
misfortune.  Even  God  cannot  claim  it.  Other  type  is  the
fatalistic one who says I have no control over my future. This
approach is also wrong. Gita says I am one of the important
contributors to my future. I do have control to some extent.
All other factors that control (war, weather, etc.) are called
Daivam. The whole world is interconnected.  All such external
factors are called Daivam or Prarabdham. I prepare to do my
best and accept whatever happens as Karma phalam.

If the karmaphalam is a failure, accept it. I still have to
work for the future. Accept the present and work (hard) for
the future. Worry cannot change the present; worry cannot
change the future also. Worrying does not help.

Such a Gyani is one who is beyond the pairs of opposites. Life
is facing a series of opposites. What does it mean? It means
you  cannot  physically  go  beyond  the  pairs  of  opposites
because, wherever you go, there will be pairs of opposite.
Therefore, what is going beyond the pairs of opposites? It is
nothing  more  than  not  allowing  the  pairs  of  opposites  to
disturb the mind. Making the pairs of opposites incapable of
disturbing me too much.

You can strengthen yourself. The protection is Gyanam that
will protect you from the pair of opposites. He is one who has
gone beyond competition. Current thinking is that competition
brings the best in people. Shastra says competition is bad.



One  tends  to  compare  with  the  winner.  This  leads  to
depression, jealousy and cheating. Love and cooperation is
better than competition. Matsaryam (competition) is a very bad
quality.

According to Vedanta, success is the ability to manage failure
in life. If there were a method of succeeding all the time,
Sri Krishna would have taught us that. He teaches us to work
for success but be ready for both, success and failure. This
is called Samaha. Such a person is very active and without
shackles.  All  actions  become  leela  for  the  Gyani.  For  an
Agyani it is all a struggle.

तसङ्गस्य मुक्तस्य ज्ञानावस्िथतचेतसः।
यज्ञायाचरतः कर्म समग्रं प्रिवलीयते।।4.23।।

Whose attachment has vanished, who has been liberated, whose
mind has been established in knowledge and who works as a
sacrifice, all works are dissolved.

This shloka is also about Grihasta Gyani. Many people wonder
if  one  has  to  take  Sanyasa.  Sri  Krishna  says  physical
renunciation is not required. Inner detachment is, however, a
requirement.

Grihasta Gyani has given up his claims. Everything belongs to
God. Everything I have is a gift of God. We should use it for
inner growth. God can take anything at any time including my
body.  I  am  thankful  for  God’s  gift.  Everything  around  me
belongs to God.

He is associated but not hooked to anyone or anything. With
this approach he has freedom from tension and anxiety. Only
then can one grow old gracefully. This is mukti. It is not a
mysterious thing. It is freedom from worry, anxiety etc. He
obtains it by detachment. Detachment comes from knowledge. His
mind never loses sight of Atma Anatma Viveka. When body comes
from the world and goes back to it, he is not attached to it.
He performs all actions as Ishwara Puja.



An Agyani expects results. He acts for Poornatvam. Gyani acts
out of Poornatvam. His actions dissolve punyam and papam like
a  roasted  seed.  It  is  like  a  normal  seed  but  it  cannot
germinate.  Gyani’s karma does not produce punyam or papam.

रह्मार्पणं ब्रह्महिवर्ब्रह्माग्नौ ब्रह्मणा हुतम्।
ब्रह्मैव तेन गन्तव्यं ब्रह्मकर्मसमािधना।।4.24।।

The means of sacrificial offering is Brahman; Brahman is the
oblation placed in the fire of Brahman and Brahman makes the
sacrifice. This sacrificer, who concentrates on the act that
is Brahman, reaches Brahman alone.

With this shloka Sri Krishna concludes Gyanam topic. It is a
deeply philosophic shloka. A big leap of Vedantic significance
is now made here.

Until now he said Gyanam is Atma-Anatma Vichara. Everyone is a
mixture  of  the  two,  that  is  Consciousness  and  Body-mind-
thought principle.

Consciousness  is  all  pervading,  unlimited,  survives  after
death of body, and surviving consciousness cannot interact
without a body. This we learnt from Second chapter shlokas
12-25. This was also discussed in chapter four, shloka 18.

First step of vedantic knowledge is Chetana-Achetana vibhaga.
After  this  knowledge,  I  must  now  claim  Consciousness  as
myself. I must now say, “ I am” rather than “ I have”.

I must know I am not a part, product or property of the body.
The body does not limit me. I will survive this body. This “ I
“ cannot transact in the world as medium of transaction (body)
is not there.

First stage: So, the first stage of vedanta

is seeing “I”-as-Consciousness, and body-mind-and-the-world as
matter. I am consciousness while



Body, mind-and-world is matter.  Unfortunately, this knowledge
is  not  complete.  The  knowledge  that  “  I  am  Atma”  and
everything  else  is  “Anatma”  is  still  Dvaitam.

Next Stage:  The next stage of Vedanta is knowing that there
is  no  matter  other  than  consciousness;  matter  is  a  myth;
matter is non-substantial; even though it appears as tangible
solid substance; matter does not have a substantiality of its
own. The substance is consciousness alone. Atma alone is the
substance. Matter does not exist separate from consciousness.
There is no material world separate from me, the observer.

How can I swallow this? Vedanta now gives an example. In dream
you experience an external world that is so real that you have
nightmares. It comes from within you, in you and resolves in
you. On waking up you understand it was a dream.

So also in waking, it is another dream state. Vedanta says
this world is also dream of another level. We have got two
levels of dreams; one is called pratibhashika dream; another
is called vyavaharika dream; and when we look at this from the
body’s  standpoint,  it  has  got  a  reality.  It  is  a
prathibhashika and Vyvaharika dream. Vedanta says you are in a
dream state even in waking state. Therefore Sri Krishna wants
to say that everything is nothing but Atma; there is no anatma
separate from atma. This is the essence of this shloka.

With Best Wishes,

Ram Ramaswamy

 

 


